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SAVED BY A FLASH OF LIGHTNING.

1878.

YOU BET.1 1870.

sheet lightning suddenly illumined
Xrtst year a country editor offered "Be Wise and You will be Happy."
Chicago & north-westerthe plain. At a little distance, just his paper one year for the largest
My name is Hunt. Yes sir;
beyond a kind of ridge or gentle watermelon. The offer has not
Hum. 1 nui a belt lor on this hill, I caught a glimpse of something been repeated this season. Instead
T1IK
The Great Trunk Uno from tho West to
Chicago and tho East.
Western prairie. Wilds! Yes, sir; white. It was dark again in a mo- of doubling up his subscription-lis- t
It Is the oldeat, shortest, most direct, convenient,
it's little else than wilds now, ment, but I made my way with un- by the grand scheme, the melons
comfortable and In every respect tho best line you
but you should Imve icen it when I erring instinct. Sure enough, there did nothing but double up the
can take. It is the greatest and grandest Railway
A.
LAWRENCE,
Own
Your
io
Look
Interest
my
and
organization in tho United States. It owns or
wile lirat moved up here. iay a poor little child. Whether editor.
controls
There was not a house within si;ht boy or girl 1 could not tell. It
Is conducted as a
vouj;
ijuv
and
21 OO WILES OF RAILWAY
fur miles. ftven now wc have not seemed to be three parts insensible
"1 am compelled to show you how
AUENT FOli THE
many neighbors; but those we have now, as I took it up, dripping with people die," said, courteously, LeoHOTEL CARS aro ran alone
PULLMAN
FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
are downright good ones. To ap- wet, from the sloppy earth.
by It through between
Michcle,
pold
de
old
oflicer
an
the
of
preciate your neighbors a you
COUNCIL BLUETS & CHICAGO!
"My poor little thing! "' I said, as Italian arinv, to an official in Borne
ought, sir, you must live in these I hushed it to mc. We'll go aud to
interto
Devoted
the
best
mutual
whom he had vainly applied for
No other road runs rnllman Hotel Cars, or any
lonely places, bo lur removed Irom find niamma. You arc safe now."
other form of Hotel Cars, through, between tho
ests of its readers and its publishrelief, and drawing a sharpened
Missouri
Hirer and Chicago.
the haunts of man.
ers. Published at CoIuinbti-.Pbitt- e
"Aud iu answer the child just put
READY-MAD- E
from his bosom he drove it inCLOTHING
What I am about to lell of hap- out its feeble hand, moaned once, wire
county, the centre of the agriculto his breast.
pened teu years ago. I was johi'f and nestled close, to mc.
tural portion of Nebraska, it is read
to the distant town, or settlement,
With the child hushed to my
by hundreds of people cast who are
ladies
young
need
There's
of
Caps
to tell some lifly head of cattle line breast I rode on. Its perfect silence
looking towards Nebraska as their
get
up
a
rouge
to
a
box
rooting
in
creatures, sir, as ever you saw. The soon showed me that it slept. And,
future home. Its subscribers in
judijourney was a more rare event with sir, I thanked d'od that he had let healthy color, when a little
scrubbing-brus- h
arc the staunch, solid
Nebraska
cious
application
the
of
me than it is now ; and my wife had mc save il, aud I thought how gratc-Ju- l
will
to
floor
the
kitchen
portion
of
the community, as is
always plenty of commissions to
some poor mother would be!
evidenced by the fact that the
charge me with in the fhapc of dry But I was full of wonder for all that, accomplish like results. Elmira And Save thereby from 10 to l.'i per cent
AVill hereafter lie found
TIIKEE Joukxai. has never contained n
goods and groceries, aud such like wondering what strange fate had Gazette.
DOOIiS SOUTH of the Post Olliee,
"dun" agaiut them, and by the
things.
taken any young child to that solitary
where he keeps a full line of every style
"No man has ever been able to lako
fact that
other
Our youngest child was a sweet spot.
DAILY ARRIVALS
measurement of the height
little gentle thing. "who had been
Getting iu sight of home, I saw the exact
HOSE,
named after her Aunt Dorothy. We all the windows alight. Deborah of his ambition. And yet with
OK XEW GOOOS FUOM
ADVERTISING
called the child Dolly. This time had done it for mc, L thought, to some men, it dosen't seem ns though
than
would
take
more
a
it
minute
my commission included one for guide me home in safety through the
And the Celebrated
In its columns always briugs its
her a doll. She had never had a darhness. But presently I knew to do it. Oil City Derrick.
T
real doll ; that is a bought doll ; only that something must be the matter,
reward. Business is business, and
Natty young fellows, who lounge
I
the rag bundles her mother made for the very few neighbors wc had
those who wi.--li to reaeli the solid
for her. For some days before my were gathered there. My heart at the doors of theaters and other
people of Central Nebraska will
departure the child could tall; of stood still with fear. I thought of places of amusement, arc styled
lind the columns of the Jouicxal a
I can sell, I have sold, and will
nothing else or we, either, lor the some calamity to one or other of the " door-nobsThe title is inapsplendid medium.
matter of that lor she was a great children. I had saved a little one propriate, inasmuch as it suggests continue to sell Goods as good as the As he keeps a Pump House oxclusi vol v,
he is aide to sell CIIEAIVEK THAN'
pet, the darling of us all. It wa to from perishing, but what might uot something of real value.
best, and cheaper than the cheapest. THE
CHEAPEST. Pumps for nny
be a big, big doll, with golden hair have happened to my own.
JOB WORK
ilcptli well. Pumps driven or repaired,
PASSENGERS GOINO EAST should bear
and blue eyes. I shall never lorgct
Balher funny that a Colonel
Hardly daring to lift the latch,
and Pods cut.
b mind that this Is tho
the child's words the morning I was while my poor tired horse stood should have been killed in Ihc first
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
BEST ROUTEWCHICAGO
starting, as she ran alter me to still and mute out.-idHe
RIVE HIM A C.1LL U) SAVE M0.EY.
I went slow- engagement with the Indians.
done, at fair prices. Tins species
AND ALL POINTS EAST.
Ono Door East of Speice & North's.
the gate, or the pretty picture she ly in, the child iu my arms covered must have been a new Colonel
310-- x
Passengers by this route have choice of JPITE
of printing is nearly always wantr..c
made. There are some children over with the flap of inv long coat. not used to taking position. DeDIFFERENT ROUTES and the advantage of
ed In a hurry, and, knowing this
Eight Dally Lines 1'alaco Sleeping Cars
sweeter and prettier than others, hir, Mv wife was weeping hitter v.
troit Free Press.
irom uuiuauu io
fact, we have so provided for it
as you can't but bayc noticed, and
"What's amiss?" I asked in a faint
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,
that we can furnish envelopes, letDolly was one.
voice. And it seemed that a whole
There is no use drinking expenAND OTHER EASTERN POINTS.
ter
heads,
bill
heads, circulars,
"A very great big doll, please, chorus of voices answered mc :
sive whisky that one may die of
K
Insist
that the Ticket Agent eellsyoa tickets by
poster,
on
very
etc.,
etc.,
short
daddy," she called out after me;
" Dolly's lost !"
spontancnous combustion, for a
Road. Examine your Tickets,
the
and
notice,
on
time
promptly
as
to buy If they do not readorcr this Road.
and
refuse
"and please bring it very soou."
" Dolly lost !" Just for a moment human body can now bo cremated
All Agents sell them and Check nana Baggage
wc promise.
1 turned to nod a "jes" to her as
my heart turned sick. Then some at the moderate cost of $10.
Free by this Line.
whitcy-brow6hc btood in her clean
n
Through Tickets via this Route to all Eastern
instinct, like a vay of light aud hope,
Jlazar.
Points can be procured at the Central Pacific Railpinafore against the gate, her
seized upon inc. Pulling the coat
road Ticket Office, foot of Market Street, and et
SUBSCRIPTION.
hair falling in curls about her off the face of the child I held, I liftt New Montgomery Street, San Francisco, and at
A Detroit ladv who plastered her
'
all Coupon Ticket unices of Central Pacific, Union
1
i
neck and the light breeze stirring ed the little sleeping tiling to the face with an ointment warranted to
rJ
mi
copy per annum
00
$2
Paciflc, andali Western Railroads.
them.
m.v months
New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Boston
i no
light and saw Dolly I
is
remove
freckles,
now
seeking
"
" Three months,
Office, No. 5 State Street. Omaha Office, 245 Farn-ha50
"A brave doll," I answered, "for
uat
,4 Yes, sir. The child I had saved something to cure forl3' or fifty erupso
Street. San Francisco Office, 9 liew Mont- my little one almost as big as was no other than mv own my lit- tions
ornery Street. Chicago Ticket Offices : 62 Clark
artistically
grouped
around
her
tMadfcon
Dolly."
treet, under Sherman House ; 75 Canal, comer
Single copy sent to any address
tle Dollv. And I knew that God's
Street ; Kiiizlu Street Depot, corner West
Nobody would believe, I dare good angels had guided mc to save nose.
in the United States for cts.
Kinzlo and Canal Streets ; Wells Street Depot,
how
my
full
thoughts were of her, and tiiat the first flash
Bay,
corner Wells and Kinzic Streets.
the
Cyprus, just transferred to EnFor rates or information not attainable from
that promised doll, as I rode along, summer lightning had shone of
at
just
gland,
as
as
Connectiyour
large
isabout
home ticket agents, apply to
M. K. TTJF.NER & CO.,
or what a nice one I meant to buy. the right moment to show mc where cut. This is conceded in return for
W. II. Stesxbtt,
IIconiTT,
Martin
It was hot often I spent 'money in she lay. It was her white sunbon-nc- t England's great kindness in bossing
Columbus, Nebraska.
Uen'l Mas:r, Chicago.
Oen'l Pass. Ag't, Chicago'
"Wholesale and Pctail Dealer in
what my good, thrifty wife would
that had caught my eye. My all Asiatic Turkey. Graph ic.
call waste; but Dolly was Dolly darling it was, and none other, that
T II E
QQ&UM.'B.TZS
and I meant to do it now.
?"'a7kcrtTSunday-schooI had picked up on the drenched
WhaTislaith
"
l
The cattle sold, I went about ray road.
teacher of a boy schloar. lie
purchases, aud soon had no end of
Dolly,
for her doll, had belonged to a base-ba- ll
nine, and reparcels to be packed iu the saddle- wanderedanxious
out unseen to meet mc in plied, "Betting on a
bags. Tea, sugar, rice, caudles but the afternoon. For some hours she
pitcher."
1 need not weary you, sir, with tellwas not missed.
chanced that
ing of them, together with the cali- my two elder girls Ithad
t: Qorrrri i
:rz
SACKET & CROUCH,
:i Is:::: I IXsbi.
ironc over
The height of politeness is passing
co for shirts and nightgowns, aud to our nearest neighbor's,
my round upon the opposite side of a
and
the delaine for the children's new wife, missing-th- e
afterchild
lady, while walking with her, in Corner Eleventh and Olive Streets, Columbus, Nebraska
frocks. Last of all, I went about ward, took it for grantedjust
she order not to step upon her shadow.
that
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.
the doll, and found a beauty. It was with them. The little one had
was not as big as Doll)-- , or half as gone on and
on, until night and the
The muscles of the human law
big; but it had llaxcu curls and sky-blu- e storm overtook
The proprietors nrc practical millers
she fell exert a force of 531 pounds. Ex.
CASH CAPITAL,
$50.CC0
eyes, aud by dint of pulling a down frightenedher,andwhen
attend to the rixilin thuuinclve.s.
exutterly
Think of thai, young man, in
wire- you could open or shut the
and
tlicv
hausted.
Heaven
aloud choosing a partner for life.
I thanked
eyes at will.
them nil, sir, as I said that
DEFY COMPETITION!
"Doit up carefully," I said to the before
but God and His holy angels
none
Furnihc(l
with the latent improved
My little daughter had guided mc to her. It's not
Good temper is like a sunny day,
storekeeper.
machinery, the are prepared to do all
a
will cry sadly if any harm comes to much of a story to listen
sheds
it
brightness
everyover
kinds or
to, sir. 1
it."
iHIKCfOKS:
am aware of that. But I often think thing; it is thesweetner of toil and
The day was pretty ucll ended of it in Ihc long nights, lying awake; soother of disquiet.
CUSTOM
Li:axdf.k Uehraiu), Pre I.
before all my work was done ; and, and
I
myself how I could bear
just for a moment or two, I hcMtalcd to liveask
The manner in which a command
on now, had I run away from
Geo. W. IIulst, Vice Pea"
whether I should not stay in the the poor
hard- is obeyed is of more importance
cry
in
little
road,
the
town aud start for home in the
Julius A Reed.
louder than a squirrel's chirp, and thau the mere fulfillment of it.
morning. It would have been the ly
my child to die.
EnwAim A. Gei:i:ai:i.
more prudent course, llut I thought leftYes,
"When the sun of virtue is set, the
you arc right ; that's DolGKOrSI) EVEKY DAY.
of poor Dolly's anxiety to get her ly out sir,
blush
shame
is
of
Ihc
twilight.
with her mother,
Aii.n'ki: Tuknei:, Cashier.
treasure, and of my own happiuess picking yonder
When
that
dies,
all
is
darkness.
the little trim light
in watching the rapture iu her de- figure iu fruit;
pink
with'just the same
lighted eyes.
So
with my sort of white sunbounct
If you listen patiently to calumny,
her head
parcels iu the best way they that she wore that nightonten
CONSTANTLY ON JIAXD.
you
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
arc only a trifle less guilty than
could be, 1 mounted my horse and ago. She is a girl that was years
the actual calumniator.
started. It was as good and worth saving, sir, though I say just
it;
steady a horse as you ever rode, sir ; and God
JEiinlc of IopoHil, Discount
Wc make
brands of
that as long ns mv
If patrons were more flisinicrcst-cd- ,
but night began to set iu before I life lasts Iknows
ingratitude
JExcIiimgc.
I
shall
be
thankful
that
would
a
probably
be
and
was well a mile away Irom the
on home that night instead of great deal more rare.
town ; it seemed as if it were going came
9
to be an ugly night, too. Again the staying iu the town. Exchange.
ETC.
thought struck me should I turn
our
to
recommend
AL
the trade
Collection Promptly Itlntlc on HIlint
OX JlILLb
back and wait till morning? I had
.5
Grains ofUoId
"?
the price of the cattle, you sec, sir,
s
Keeps on hand nil articles usually kept in a
Drug Store. Dealers :ill I'oints.
( t
ft -s
in Mirroundint: countrr will find it'to their iutereat to purehase from him, as he
iu my breast pocket : and robberies.
Xouc arc overstocked
with
can aud will give
TRICES.
6ii , aye, and murders, also, were not patience.
If N it 'njierior rtrtiele mile from
l"ny Interest on 'I'ime Deposri.
quite unknown things on the prairie.
lit
must sometimes vield
The
CHOICE
SELECTED WHEAT.
1
light.
my
or
had
brace
of
surcpistols
lut
271.
its.
z
Temper is so good a thing that
with me, aud decided to press ono
ward. The night came on as dark wc should never use it.
I2TA GOOD ASSOKTMENT OF WALL l'AFElt ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
as pitch, and part or the way my
It is better to need relief than to
BECKER & WELCH,
road would be pitch dark beside. want heart to give it.
Uut on that score I had no fear; I
It is a very easy thing for a man
knew the road well, every inch of to be wigc for other people.
PE0PBIET0ES OF
it, though 1 could uot ride eo fast
A punctual man can always find
as 1 should have done in the light. leisure, a negligent one never.
was about six miles from home,
Let not thcstrcim of your life alSHELL CREEK MILLS.
suppose, and I knew the time must ways be a murmuring stream.
AMI- be close upon midnight, when the
All persons know when they are
!4
S
storm which had been brewing knaves: few when they are fools. M
Au-llio-
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HARDWARE, STOVES, IROK, TIN
Ware, Nails, Rope, Wogon MateSTATE BAKU,
rial, Grlass, Paint, Etc.
Si

left-hand- ed

J

Albion Mills.

L-"-

W
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Albion, Msb.

i! MERIT fill

RYE AND FEED

0 B. STILLMAN.

CORN MEAL

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS,
WINDOW GLASS,

EF"1

PERFUMERY, PATENT MEDICINES,

'

first-clas-
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r?:

O

a

-

JJED-liOC-

Prescriptions Carefullv Cooipoimded.

is If

h.

Every art is 6est taught by example; good deeds produce good
friends.

Most men like

self-sacrifi-

ce

in

oS

selves.
Men generally make way for him
who is determined to push boldly
past them.

oldcii Jloiiionts.
IIow sorry one would ,bc for a
manwho, starting out upon a journey, lind his pockets full of golden
coin which, one by one, had slipped
through some umnended hole or
rent, so that when he came to the
end of his trip he had not one left,
but lay down upon his bed a beggar! Uow strictly we would look at
our own pockets after hearing the
tale, and make very sure that what
coin wc had should be well spent,
or hoarded carefully, and not scat-trc- d
in the roadside dust! Yet,
wc keep little account of the golden
moments. Rapidly they slip away
through the rents of sloth aud
.

The New York Commercial thinks
the state of affairs at Grenada not
merely ehockiug, but denounces it
as disgraceful that a state government should permit such a scandalous and horrible couditiou of affairs
to exist for even one day. Hut it is
not" surprising. Governor Stone
seems to have about as much life in
him as a graven image, and about as
much intelligence as a Flathead. Indian. Au official who did not make
a move in the Chisholm matter until
the united sentiment of the country
forced him, is just the kind of a man
to allow a city to be turned into a
hotbed of disease. O. Ecjmbtican.
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si Specialty.

COL UJfB US, NEB.

Dr. A. HEINTZ,

le 31aIc.

DKALKK

acrijs or i..a.:vd,

fifty acres uudcr cultivation, and rixty
acres of as jjood hay land as can he
found, and under a "portion of it is a
very excellent quality of brick clay.
The" improvement-upon the place are a
two-toconcrete dwelling, 2flx0 ft.,
a comfortable and convenient house; a
wind-mil- l;
a large, substantial shelter
for stock; shed and yards for hogs;
corral for cattle; granary; tool house,
etc., etc. Also

H
H

H

g

P?

H

rj

heifer's, hogs, farming implements, itc.
The location is a very excellent one
for farming and stock raising near the
city with easy and quick access to market: a fifteen "minutes' ride to the
the railroad depot, the telegraph
onice ana cuuren.
comThe site of the dwelling-hous- e
mands as line a view as can be had of
the country, for twenty miles in every
direction, and the place would not be
offered for sale except that my increasing business in the city renders it
desirable to give it my exclusive atpost-onic- e,

tention.
For further particulars call on or
M. K. TUI1NEK,
Aaddress

$J

perfectly contented until some one
Reporters,
suggests a plausible explanation of
Teachers,
Operators,
the fact that "hand-picked- "
apples
are always pleutiest tho day after a
storm.
Qrcatlicrcantile Collcco.Keokuk Jown

JA.M ES McALLLSTEK.

oi.iva: st., south

Fine Soaps, Brushes,

Will keep on hand all kiiuN of Fresh
o
Sausage, Poultry,
and Salt .MeHt,
all in, their eaon.
Freih Fih,
Lard ami Pa- Cash paid for ilidi-sIUCKL.Y 1JKOS.
Icon.

et,

East

qx 2kT

?-

Belvxresy.

3Fa,U

Compounded.

OA'

One door Cuxt or Galley's, on

Eleventh Street,

Apple trees, in variety, to ft., vear, Iowa jrrown, per 100, ?18.00.
Apple trees i yrs., crown in Antelope Co., S to 4 ft., per 100, $l.r.00
Siberian Crab, in variety, 3 yr., 1 to ." ft
Cherries, early and late Richmond. 4 ft.. Iowa ltowb
Plums, 3Iiuoe and Wild Goose, 4 ft.,
2 vear, per 100,$9.-"Concord Grapes,
Blackberry, Kittatinn v and Snvdcr. 2 vear. ner 100. .".0O.. Haspberry. Doolittle, Mammoth, Cluster and Philadelphia Ked per
4

first-clas- s,

C

V,

.

0

.

Each. I)oz.
$ i!0. ?-- ! W
10 1 90
30 3 00
10

40

1

.IO

15

1
1

00

10

"

m.w. .
1
Houghton, 2 years
.50
Currants, Victoria, Cherry and White Grape, 2 years
15
50
Strawberry, Wilson, Monarch of the West, per 100, 75 conts
Tie Plant, Strawberry Mammoth, (extra)
1 .10
Kilmanoek "Weeping "Willow, well formed heads, 0 feet,
il
"
"
Wisconsin
"
"
"
CO
Pox Elder and Soft Maple, 1 year, per 1000, ?2.50
'
" for stri'pt fi ft
10
2T)
White Pine and Xorway Spruce, per foot
Snpwball, Flowering Almond, J,ilac, purple and white, 2 ft.,
Poses, Moss, .Tunc and climbintr. in varietv. 2 vears
CO
Trumpet, Vine, Honeysuckle, Wistina an'd Virginia Climber,
25
lTonic, Tulips, Tube Poses and other bulbs, 10 to
25
nursery
was
established one year ago, and I have a good assorortment of
ihis
small fruitgrowing here, and have made arrangements with ueighbing nurseries so that I can furnish anything in the above price-lisParties engaged in
fruit growing will find it to their Interest to give me a call before buying of
traveling atrents. I am permanently located here, and expect to do a home busi-hcSatisfaction guaranteed. Correspondence solicited.
1W,

.-

t.

k.

J. M. CAIAISOar,

NEBRASKA

COLUAIBUS.

urvion PACIFIC

Columbus, IVcbraffkn.

ATTENDS

IAMM Wr-

S.

a

Ilth STKEET.

NEBRASKA HOUSE,

8
I an."

J. MARKOY, Prop'r.

H

0

Nebraska Ave., South of Depot,

C. SMITH Agent,
TO ALL BUSINESS
to a general Peal Estate

COLIi.lIISUS, IYEI1.

Agency and Notary Public. Have
and blanks fnrnNheil by
United States Land Oflice for making
final proof on Homestead", thereby sav- A new house, newly furnished, ttood
ing n trip to Grand Island. Have a large
accommodations. Hoard by day or
number ol farms, city lots and all lands
week at reasonable rates.
belonging to U P. R. P. in Platte and
very
cheap.
adjoining counties for sale
Attend to contesting claims before U. S.
Land oflice.
in-

struction

Office one Door Wext

rJi)

Dealers in Freb and Salted Meats.
Town Lots, Wood. Hide, Ac.
J. PICKLY, Agent.
Columbu-f- , Juno 1, 1M7.

LAND OFFICE,
SAMUEL

MAT

Hm-

&c.

4 ."i0

Gooseberry,

iKMJ

al--

w

And all articles usually kept on hand by
Druggist!.
CENTBAL

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully

?5,q5

or i. o.

PERFUHEEY, Etc., Etc.,

COLUMBUS NURSERY.

;

133 ITEVI Ol? SHEEP,
motIy cwes,beside horsos,cows, steers,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

n

ox

WILL. B. DALE, Agent,
231

low-dow-

33T Olive Slrcef, opposite tin
"TulterMiII."

IX

urn. miw

D. S. C0VENT, GENERAL AGENT, CHICAGO.

the eitv consisting of

Just opened, and for sale at

CITY MEAT MARKET,

ITBTTin

The undersigned otters at private sale
his farm two and a half miles north of

STAPLE AND FANCY,
prices.

OFFICE,

Prices ax low us

supply of grocories,

fre.-- h

of Hammond Home,

COLUMBUS, NEB.
F. W. OTT, Clerk.
speaks Germrn.

ISTSets

3fcals,

25

n, Firt-CI- n

m1
0
4

Tabic.

Cents, f Lodj mci

Hai'.f

5

I

A

New Stock.
A full,

FLOUR AND MEAL.

Old Safes taken in Exchange.

IVorlc can

FOR SALE.

s,

Companies

All Sizes for Sale and Made to Order.

r:

Book-keeper-

Rilroal&lzprsss

Not One Lost in the Two Great Fires in Chieajro; also preserved the contents
in every instance, at Independence, Iowa; at Central City, Col.; at
Oahkosh, Wis., and at all places have itood the test, without failure.
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NEW STORE

HAVE THE LEST RECOItD OF ALL.
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The Celebrated Diebold, Norris & Co's

Columbus, Neb.
a
"J
week in your own town. f3
Outfit free. No risk. Reader,
you want n business at
Science is makiug long strides,
it."
persons of either sex
"But how was! lo save It? Jiow and the present davs will be rcd- - can make which
pay a nthe time they
great
f
find it? Thc more I Pcarchcd.about-- letter days in the history of humau work, write for particulars to II. Hal-urr- T
& Co Portland, Maino.
the less could my bauds light on: progress. But wc will, never be

anything, save the sloppy, earth.
The voice had quite ceased now. so
T had no guide from that. While
I stood trying to'peerinto the dark-nesall my cars alert, a flood of

M.W
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broke. The thunder roared, the
rain fell in torrents; the best 1 could
do was to'ridc onward in it.
All at once, as I rode on, a cry
6tartled me, a faint wailing souud,
like the cry of a child, lfoining up,
I sat still and listened. Had I been
mistaken ? No, there it was again.
But in what direction I could not
tell. I couldn't sec a thing. It was,
as I have said, as dark as pitch. Getting oil' my horse, I felt about but
could find nothing. And while I was
Ecckiug, the cry came again the
faint moan of a child iu paiu. Then
I began to wonder ; 1 am not superstitious, but I asked myself how it
was possible that a child could be
out on the prairie at such an
hour and in such a night. Xo; a real
child it could not be.
Upon that came another thought
one less welcome : Was it a trap to
hinder me on my way and ensnare
me? There might be midnight robbers wbo would easily hear of my
almost-certai- n
rido home that night,
and of the money I should have
about me.
T. don't Hunk, sir, T am more timid
than other people not as much so,
perhaps, a some; but I confess the
idea made mc uneasy. My best
plan was to ride on asfastas Icould,
aud set out of the mystery into safe
quarter. Just here was about the
darkest bit of road in nil the route.
.Mounting my horse, I was about to
urge him on, when the cry came
again. It did sound like a child's
the plaintive wail of a child nearly
exhausted.
God guide mc!" I said, undecided what to do. As L sat another
moment, listening, I once more
heard thccry.'faintcrand'morc faint.
I threw myself off uiy horse, with au
exclamation.
"Be it ghost or be it robber, Anthony Hunt is not one to abandon a
child to die without trying to save
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